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WUl coma around about July.

' Th* loe man and ths plnmbsr will, 
Asaeaâl. present ikelr bin.

The price of eammsr bflhfd wUl rise 
In August to the verye kies.
Thcgny mosquitoes of yore.
Into humanity will bote.
liuwlss ths festive fly. so Usslfr-N 

‘ wniegluu his nervous feet, w X
Eaoh fisherman will 1th and lie 

As W has done U years gone by.
When oomst along the verdant spring, 
Ihdpeetwln be heard to ting.

. And from the garbage pile of time 
Will prick the ashes of a rhyme.

The fenny man his jokes wUl stack 
«The same old Jokes, see almanac.)
0» Winter nights, wUl lovers tit 
flfor hours and watch the firelight flit.
And. when the summer oomee, they stUl 
Upon the beach will ooo and bill.
“The oldest man,* as in yean pest.
At Intervals will breathe bis la*t,
la all trades merolAntewW are wise.
At usual, wUl advertise. i
In foot, these things and many more.
In UN are la store.
And yti with sorrow U it taught ; 
Unhappy year I It ends with hacoht-
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THE FASHIONS.

' ' A Variety of Jetting* that WUl Interest 

the Pair Bex.
Shepherd’s plain skirts with cloth 

jackets are popular among English

Opera cloaks ere many of them in 
dark rich shades of plush and velvet 
with embroidery, end showers of jet or
nementa felling from the shoulders.

The trimming of hats and bonnets is 
DO longer pUed up bow upon bow and the 
wholes «mounted by feathers. Low 
«owns end flat trimming ir the favorite 
mode

Narrow black silk cord in edgings of 
loops end curves makes cn inexpensive 
end dressy trimming on woolen goods.

Some new drawee shew an elective 
combination of striped silk with wool, 
the (stripes pointing upward in the 
middle of the front of the ikirt and of 
the waist in what is called Eiffel tower 
design.

Otuy promisee to be a favorite shade 
for out of door woolen dresses.

Some smart little French hats are 
made of the wings of birds, with only 

r bend of velvet for the foundation.
A charming tea jacket is of violet vel- 

; rot. with a flowing front of white China 
etik.

mi wait*
A little of Ooibourt’s Parisian Balm 

applied at night, will soon render the 
hands soft and white Parisian balm it 
delightfully perfumed. Sold by all 
druggists. lm

Beauty
I» d wired and adarirad by alt 
Ustk^whieh^ta

beauty lath. daily 
use el Ayer’s Heir 
Vigor. No matter 

:C what the color of
the hair, this prape- 
rethm*lysei.teles.

Don’t ley yoor head-bug, containing 
paàetbOpk, ou the counter of u, 

■tote while yon walk eorow the room to 
examine goods.

adds greatly to its 
charm. Should the 
hair he thin, harsh, 
dry, or turning gray, 
Ayer's Hair Vigor 
will rwtora the 
color, bring ont u 
lew growth, and 

render the old soft end shiny. For 
keeping the scalp clean, cool, and 
healthy, there is no better .preparation 
in the market.
“I am free to oonfwe that a trial of 

Ayer’s Hair Vigor hat convinced me 
that It Is a genuine article. Its use has 
not only caused the hair of my wife end 
daughter to be

Abundant and Glossy,

PUTTING ON GLOVES.

■over ta It When Tour tiaaai Are Waim 
or tamp.

A great deal depends on the first put' 
ting »n of gloves, says the Dry Goode 
Chronicle, Hive the hands perfectly 
clean, dry end cool, end never put on 
new glovw while the bands are warm or 
damp. Where a person it troubled with 
moist hands it it well to powder them 
before trying on the gloves ; but, in 
most casw, if the hands are dry and 
cool, this is not needed. First work on 
the fingers, keeping the thumb outside 
of. the glove and the wrist of the glove 
turned back. When the fingers are in 
smoothly put in the thumb and work the 
glove on very carefully, then, placing the 
eJoow on the knee, work on the hand. 
When this is done, smooth down the 
wrist and button the second button first, 
then the third, an# so on to the end. 
Then smooth down the whole glove and 
fasten the first button. Fastening the 
first button last when putting on a 
glare for the first time makes a good 
deal of difference in the fit, although it 

l may seem but a very little thing. It 
I does not strain the part of the glove that 
lis the easiest to strain at first, and pre
prints the enlarging of the button-hole, 
[either of which is sure to take place if 

gou begin at the first button to fasten the 
flove.

When removing gloves never begin at 
I the tips of the fingers to pull them off,
I but turn back the wrist end pull off 
I carefully, which will, of course, neceasi- 
I tate their being wrong side out. Turn 
I them right side put, turn the thumb 
I in, smooth them out lengthwise 
jin as near as possible the shape they 
I would be if on the hands, and place away 
I with a strip of white canton Handel be- 
I tween if the gloves are light, but if dark 
I colored the flannel may be omitted. 
Never roll gloves into each other in a 

I wad, for they will never look as well 
[ after. There is always some moisture in 
them from the hands ; consequently,

| when rolled up, this moisture has no 
I chance of drying, and mast work into 
[ the gloves, making them hard and stiff, 
I and of very little nse after, as iar as 

looks or Bt are concerned.

He (a travelling man,)—“I have but 
fi ve minutes. Say, will yon be my wife! 
I must catch that train.” She (never 

luttera a word.). He—“Only three min- 
lut es left; 'my the word, my darling.” 
.She (silent aa the grave.) He—“One 
(mi nute left I Promise to be my wife!’’ 
IShe—"T promise.” He—“I’ll take the 
[next train.”

A miller bad his neighbor arretted op
en the charge of stealing wheat from his 

i ill, bat being unable to substantiate 
i e charge by proof, thé Court adjudged 

{th at the miller-should make an apology 
the accused. “Well,” says he,) “I 

lave had you arrested for stealing! my 
1 wheat. Fean't prove it, and am sorry for

“My hair was coming out (without 
any assistance from my wife, either). 
I tried Ayer’S Hair Vigor, using only 
one bottle, and I mow nave as fine a 
head of hair aa any one could wish for.** 
-A T. flchmlttou, Dickson, Teen.

“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor in my 
family for a number of years, and re
gard It as the beet hair preparation I 
know of. It keepa the scalp clean, the 
hair soft and lively, and preserves the

Thomas Hill, Mo.
“ My hair was becoming harsh and dry, 

hot after using half a bottle of Ayer's 
Hair Vigor It grew black and glossy. I 
cannot express the joy end gratitude I 
foal.”—Mabel 0. Hardy, De&van, IU.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
nsrius bt

Or. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Said by Druggists sad Perfumers.

A Winter’s tale.
Lest winter my little girl caught a 

severe cold which lasted all season. I 
doctored with everything I could get but 
to no a veil. Finally I got Hagyard's 
Pectoral Balesm end gave her two doses 
which improved her, end in a week she 
wss entirely oared by its use.

Mbs 0 Norman,
2 Bornell, Out.

ta Prenora a taint Master.
Mix th# mustard with the white of an 

egg, instead of water. The result will 
be e plaster which will “draw” perfectly 
well, but will not produce a blister, even 
upon the ikiu of en Infant, no matter 
how long it is allowed to remain upon 
the pert.—Medical Classics.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOICS BEST FRIEND

-égal JBIanks
AT LOWEST RATES.

For the benefit of the le
gal fraternity we now e 
a large stock of legal bla: 
forms, which we sell at low
est city prices, among which 
are the following :
Affidavit of Disbursements. 
Affidavit of Mileage.
Affidavit on Production.
Affidavit of Service.
Affidavit of Service, &c.
Affidavit of Service.
Appointment of Examination. 
Entry of Action.
General Warrant.
Judgment in Default, &c.
Notice for Jury.
Notice of Motion in Chambers. 
Notice to Produce.
Notice to Produce at Trial.
Order to Produce.
Praecipe Fieri Facias.
Statutory Declaration.
Subpoena.
Subpoena ad test.
Writ of Summons—Defendant out 

of Jurisdiction.
Writ of Summons.

Orders by mail promptly 
attended to.

“THE SIGNAL,”
GODERICH, ONT.

1gtotà&ÊÂJt%
WORM POVDHS.

Asa pleasant to tabs,
Feseative. I* a sals, nn, 
riaemsrar orwiamela GklUmo

THE IOT FMNLY «WIRE* M CAIAOA. 
Established Nearly Hal» a Cbhtvet,

KINO OF THE WEEKLIES I
1880—00

Free Press
LONDON. ONTARIO.

THE HANbSOMBST PRINTED PA
PER IN THE DOMINION.

y^LL the NEWS
IN PULL.

By Telegraph, Telephone, Mall and Corres
pondence up to the hour of publication.

Illustraimettrai and literal,
see given each week, 

el Market taparlraeet. 
Agrtrallmral tapai tmemt. 

Capital Mary always tanning.
lngenlene resale Calnata.

Uaaterant Ueadla
JUST THE THINS FOR THE FAMILY I

Every member of the household eagerly looks 
for it each week.

The Agricultural Départirent la a noted 
feature el the “Free Frees," being always up 
to the times, and conducted hr persona prac
tically skilled In farm work.

Large $1.00 Paper.
In Clubs of tour and upwards. TSo. each.

Balance of 1889 Free.
A HANDR0M1

Ohristaae Humber
B’O'O'R OHROMOS 

Given away free of charge to every subscri
ber for 1880, Artists who have seen the ad
vance sheets of the Christmas number pro
nounce Its "gem,” and alone worth the price 
of the subscription.
Agente Wanted Everywhere. Libera 

Caeh Commieeion Allowed.
The most popular paper to work for. More 

money can be made during the fall and win
ter season working tor the “Free Press’’than 
at any other employment.

Address—Free Press,

i , - o i " li ■■, t .it :
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n*Ay Utensil t.
STREET,
KAL.
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CARRIAGE VARNSHESwUW
4 SILVER MEBAL8 AWAHL1ED

MONTREAL

CHADWICK’S
SPOOU

COTTON
For Hand and 
Machine Use.

HAS 10 SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR IT.

H1TEER0D)
STEEL-LIKED TRUNKS 

Llsntest ut StruszEst
TRUNKS

In the World.
J. EYELEIGH&CO

MONTREAL,
idle tot for ttiDctii’n

London, Ontario.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well-selected Cocoa, Mr 
Eppe has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is bv 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 

perly^ nourished frame."—^"Civil Service
Made simply with boiling water or milk. 

Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMBS EPPS Sc Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London. England. 2188-

FALL & WINTER
GOODS.

Wanted
I am prepared to purchase during tne ensu

ing winter

One Million Feet of Saw Letts.
Pine. Hemlock, Elm, Basswood and White 
and Black Ash, at highest market price. Hav
ing paid the highest prices ever paid in 
this district last year, I shall do the same 
this winter.

Custom Sawing Cheaply, Promptly and 
Well Executed.

I have on hand a large quantity of No 2 
Grade Rue Shingles, which 1 am offering at 
|1.36 per square.

JOS. KIDD.jr.

I have just received my large 
consignment of Fall and Winter 
Goods, and to make room for 
them I am now selling off my

Previous Stock
At figures away down. * I do not 
believe in carrying over goods un
til another year, and will always 
sell at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them over.

Being anxious to keep up with 
the times I have just put in a 
handsome plate -glass front, and 
intend making other improvements 
that will make my extensive pre
mises second to none in town.

I am here to exchange goods 
with the public for cash, ’ami am 
bound to do it.

ZE5-
Manager o^Toronto House.

■nperior goods we will aendFSIB 
toOHB FBRSOir in eech locality, 
as above. Only thoee who write 
tone aS once can make ente of 
the chance. All yon have to do In 
return ie to show our goods to 
thoee who call—roar neighbors 
end thoee around you. The be
ginning of thia advertisement 
shows the small ead of the tele- 

e appearance of it reduced to

H you crack a Kentucky chestnut, you 
! are sure to find aoolonel. LUnhVu. iiallett a co„ a» eeriTW

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
Toieteam Engines, Mills, Fac
tor s and Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed

WILSON SALKELD.
rent

HOTEL BALMORAL.
MOUTBBÀIfl.

Notre Dams 8t^ owe of the mont «entre! 
end elegantly furnished Hotels In tlie 
City. Aooammodstlnn for 400 gnegfai.tutoSSW s. v.woo&
PEAKS'

Me Ai’li lor Canate,
J.PALMER&SON
Wholesale Imp’trs of

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES 
1713 IOTHE DUE ST., 

MONTREAL.

SOAP.

DOMINIONLEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of
ASBESTOS HILLB0KR3
■Seem Faulting,

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

Tbit it a Perfect Friction

RECKITT’S BUX
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USB.

PAPERS.,
Wrapping, 
Manilla,

ALL 
fSIZES

AND
fWXIOHTS] 

iORDER
l DeBresoles 
s:-PortneiL

Ion
fuJIDtiECF 

The 6REAT 
»TH 61

PERFECT FOOD 
1 For thé sick 

.*r\ WARMING 6t
I NutritiousfevERAc-E,
^ À POWERFUL 

INV1GORATOR

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads, &c.. &c. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the

Kper, and it hclos to advertise their b usine 
U and see samples and get prices.

SMS#?

BUT

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS, 

LETTER PAPER.

PATENTS
CAVEATS. TRADE MARKS ANB COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.
. Our office Is opposite the U. S. Patent 01- 

: obtain Patents in less time

.:,1 Jhs 9 ' 3X.’AV/

teas to patentability free of charge ; and 
! make AO CHARGE UNLESS WÉ OB-

flee, and we can____________________ ...
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA W1NO. We ad
vise as to
we make.______
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Sunt, 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of tne 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
owa State or County, write to 

_ CA.awriWtiCri.,
Opposite Patent office, WashlngtonD.O.

■ » - -1 : . çj j ■ -i f '—■

Arïother large consignment of 
Fresh Teas ©f snerior jqua

... „.Xr, , \ n: "'-i —: ««t « c»«a ft ’

In order td .counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

MILLINERY!
In the latest and best styles at

MBS. S-A-ZLlKZZEXjIDS.
Also a number of

HANDSOME TOQUES
at $1.50 each—Ctood value. They are going off fast 
Call early and make a good choice.

For 1890.
Consider Scribner s Magazine when you are deciding upon yout 
reading matter for next season. The subscription rate is low—$3.00 
year

The standard of the Magazine is high,
Its spirit progressive,
The illustrations are interesting and of the best.

There is no*spaee here to give even a summary of the features to ap
pear next year, but among other things there will be a NEW DE
PARTMENTS ADDITIONAL PAGES, groups
of illustrated articles will be devoted to the following subjects : 

African Exploration and Travel,
Life on a Modern War Ship (3 articles),
Homes in City, Suburb, and Country,
Providing Homes through Building Associations.
The Citizen’s Rights,
Electricity in the Household,
Ericsson, the Inventor, by his Authorized Biographer 
Hunting,
Humorous Artists, American and Foreign.

There will be 3 serials.
Robert Louis Stevenson will contribute in 1890.

Each Subject, and there will be a great variety this year, will be 
treated by writers most competent to speak with authority and with 
interest. Readers who are interested are urged to send for a prospec-

25 cents a number; $1.00 for 4 months.

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS, 743 Braiway, New ml

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION
- o------ o—-—

GLO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

TTZSTXDEE.T'^KIITSra-.
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

-------o-------o-------
S5F* EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand,
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY,Hamilton-St.. Goderich,

Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark. My 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class hoiise, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department.

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will 
sell Satin and DTiyons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
at former prices.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings, 

Fine Hosiery apd Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Smallwares, from Needles up.

All Goods marked in plain 
price.

ALEX. MUNRO,
*0C4 Draper and Haberdns

figures and strictly one


